Virginia Department of Health COVID Response Updates as of 1/13/21

Quick Facts & Updates

- **New:** [VDH Social Bubble](#) - new infographic that provides information on what social bubbles are, their advantages, and what happens if someone in a social bubble gets sick or is exposed to COVID-19


- **Updated:** [COVID-19 FAQs](#) – includes insight on the new variant and the impact on the vaccine, indoor dining, at-home testing, vaccine data, TDAP vaccination for 7th graders, and antigen test specifications.

- **Updated:** [Practicing Physical Distancing](#) – insight based on EO 72

Virginia Vaccinations:

Virginia expects COVID-19 vaccines to be allocated to the Commonwealth by the federal government on a weekly basis.

- The amount of vaccine and the timing of when we will receive it will depend on the capabilities of the manufacturers to produce the vaccine safely.

- VDH has a [dashboard](#) on its website to keep people apprised of the number of vaccine doses distributed in Virginia and the number of doses administered. It is updated daily

- Detailed information on the phases [here](#).